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BERLIN GOLDEN BEAR-WINNER

BAD LUCK BANGING or LOONY PORN
EVERYONE HAS AN OPINION

“Riotously bonkers”
Sight & Sound

This is film at its boldest, its brashest, its most avant-garde.”
BattleRoyaleWithCheese

★★★★
“Cheeky, timely and very provocative”
The Arts Desk

“A shocking, brilliant, pandemic satire. Astonishing. Mesmerising.”
Indiewire

“A powerfully moving stream of consciousness on modern Romania”
The Film Stage

BERLIN GOLDEN BEAR-WINNER RELEASED IN UK, 26th NOVEMBER 2021
Sovereign Film Distribution is proud to announce the release of the unique and brilliantly
provocative comedy drama BAD LUCK BANGING or LOONY PORN on 26 November, in
UK cinemas.

Winner of the prestigious Golden Bear at this year’s 71st Berlin International Film Festival,
the latest film from Romanian writer/director Radu Jude (The Happiest Girl in the World)
is wildly funny, alarmingly explicit, and extremely timely. It stars Katia Pascariu, in an
astounding debut feature film performance, as a teacher who finds her career and
reputation under threat after a personal, and very explicit, sex tape is leaked onto the
Internet.

Shot in Romania in 2020, it incorporates the ongoing pandemic into the storyline, with the
cast wearing masks on screen throughout. Featuring an explicit opening sequence that
clearly sets out the film’s themes from the start, Bad Luck Banging or Loony Porn is a
fearless and sometimes outrageous film that is bound to cause a stir.

The film, that also screened at this year’s Transilvania International Film Festival amongst
several others, takes brutally effective potshots at ‘the way we live now’, recalling the
experimental brilliance of the notorious 1967 cause celebre I Am Curious Yellow and Alan
Arkin’s sublimely dark tale of urban angst Little Murders, as well as the freewheeling
irreverence of the French New Wave. It is, as Indiewire tantalisingly suggests, “a John
Waters-like eruption of grotesque rage and outré wish-fulfillment”.
A word of warning: some viewers might want to keep a mask handy while viewing - to
cover your eyes for the opening three minutes.

Synopsis: A video goes viral. It shows a man and a woman having sex while wearing
masks. The woman is, nevertheless, identified. Too bad she is a teacher and supposed to
be a role model. And this, moreover, in a (post-socialist but ultimately any) society that is
about to get lost in a social network discourse of would-be healing squeaky-clean
attitudes, pseudo-political knowing-it-all, sanctimonious chauvinism and grotesque
conspiracy theories. Everyone has an opinion. The debate turns into a tribunal – about
consensual sex, pornography and more.

BAD LUCK BANGING or LOONY PORN WILL BE RELEASED IN UK
CINEMAS ON 26 NOVEMBER 2021
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram

For further information, please contact:

Fetch Publicity:
Sadari Cunningham: sadari@fetch.fm

NOTES TO EDITORS
BAD LUCK BANGING: FESTIVAL SCREENINGS
Bad Luck Banging or Loony Porn has already been shown at the Luxembourg City Film Festival,
the Moscow International Film Festival, the Berlin International Film Festival, La Rochelle Film
Festival, the Pula Film Festival in Croatia, the Transilvania International Film Festival, the Melbourne
International Film Festival, and the Poland New Horizons International Film Festival.
ABOUT SOVEREIGN FILM DISTRIBUTION
Sovereign Film Distribution releases auteur-driven feature films in the UK, from emerging and
established international talent. Our carefully curated titles have played to strong critical and
audience acclaim, often premiering at renowned international film festivals, including Cannes,
Berlinale, Toronto, Venice and many more.

Previously acquired titles include Peru’s entry into the Oscars ‘SONG WITHOUT A NAME’ which
screened in the Directors’ Fortnight section at the 72nd Cannes Film Festival; Philippine crime
drama ‘VERDICT’, which received the Special Orizzonti Jury Prize at the 76th Venice Film Festival;
historical drama ‘MALMKROG’, which won Best Director in the Encounter section and opened the
70th Berlin Film Festival; Argentinian psychological thriller ‘A COMMON CRIME’, which received its
world premiere at the 70th Berlin Film Festival; Hungarian drama ‘TREASURE CITY’, from acclaimed
writer/director Szabolcs Hajdu, which screened at the Film Festival Cottbus in Germany, the Sofia
International Film Festival in Russia, and the CIFRA Hungarian Film Festival; ‘PETROV’S FLU’ from
acclaimed Russian Director Kirill Serebrennikov, which played in Competition at the 74th Cannes
Film Festival and most recently ‘MEMORIA’ from Palme d’Or winner Apichatpong Weerasethakul,
starring
Tilda
Swinton
which
won
the
Cannes
Jury
Prize
this
year.
Sovereign Film Distribution is part of Sovereign Media Group, a UK based media and
entertainment company committed to telling important and relevant stories across film, theatre,
music and the arts. Since establishing Sovereign Films, their productions include Palme d’Or winner
‘THE TREE OF LIFE’ (3 Oscar nominations), starring Sean Penn, Jessica Chastain and Brad Pitt; ‘EFFIE
GRAY’, starring Dakota Fanning, Emma Thompson and Julie Walters; and ‘VOYAGE OF TIME’ with
Brad Pitt and Cate Blanchett. Their upcoming productions include ‘TRIANGLE OF SADNESS’ starring
Woody Harrelson from acclaimed director Ruben Ostlund (winner of the Cannes Palme d’Or for
‘The Square’).
www.sovereignfilms.co.uk
info@sovereignfilms.co.uk

